
 
Johnson County ROSC Council Meeting 

03/26/2024 

Attendance: 

Katie Unthank, Egyptian Health Department  

Kelly Johnson, Arrowleaf 

Aaron Seibert, Centerstone 

Samantha Carver, Arrowleaf 

Trina Martin, Arrowleaf 

Tor Neal, Arrowleaf 

Sherrie Smith, Vienna High School 

I. Report  

II. Discussion on Report  

a. People found it interesting that law enforcement were highly trusted in this 

community. 

i. Are law enforcement more involved in the community? 

1. We should partner more with law enforcement to share 

information with the community.  

a. Union County does Coffee with a Cop, so we can try and 

see if Johnson County wants to do something like that with 

the community.  



 
b. More people are watching the local news but that may be due to an older crowd 

taking the survey.  

i. Facebook is also seemingly reaching more people in Johnson County, but 

that could also be due to the age of our respondents.  

c. Drug Take Back Day 

i. This is the last Saturday of April every year. ROSC is assisting in planning 

an event for Alexander/Pulaski County this year. If Johnson County needs 

a DTB Day next year, we can start planning and collaborating with other 

organizations now.  

d. Youth Involvement  

i. We need to partner with the schools to educate youth.  

ii. We could get more involved with the schools and have students create 

videos about prevention or recovery.  

iii. We could hold an assembly in the school that supports recovery.  

iv. We could have a sports day with the schools. 

v. Sherrie Smith suggested that we contact the school to present during an in-

service day. 

e. Where is there stigma in our community? 



 
i. Healthcare 

1. Either Paducah or Marion 

2. S7HD in the area 

3. Rural Health in the area 

4. We need to talk to local doctors and nurses about ROSC 

f. What types of these items should we focus on? 

i. Magnets  

1. Chip clip magnets 

2. Bumper sized magnets 

a. Have businesses put on bigger sized magnets on their filing 

cabinets.  

3. Small magnets   

g. Calendar 

i. We could have a contest for people to draw what recovery looks like to 

them and create a calendar out of them.  

ii. This would be great for advertising both as the contest and the calendar 

itself.  


